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PREFACE

Mark Van Putten
President and CEO
National Wildlife Federation

Michael Bean
Chair, Wildlife Program
Environmental Defense

The importance of prairie dogs to the grassland
ecosystems of North America is matched only by the
degree to which that importance is misunderstood,
misrepresented and minimized.

information to assess their status. Managers also need
to raise the priority for management and conservation
efforts for these species.

Prairie dogs play a keystone role in maintaining prairie
ecosystems. Dozens of species of animals, including
mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians are
dependent to one degree or another on prairie dogs
for food, shelter or both. Without the prairie dog, the
vast American grassland ecosystems cannot survive.
But for the better part of the last century, humans
waged a de facto, and sometimes open, war of attrition
against prairie dogs. Poisoning, loss of habitat,
unregulated sport shooting and sylvatic plague, an
introduced disease to which prairie dogs have little or
no immunity, decimated them. Seldom has such a war
been so ill-advised and misguided.
Sadly, the consequences of this persecution and
mismanagement are clear. All five species of prairie
dogs now merit concern. The Utah prairie dog is
classified as threatened. The Mexican prairie dog is
endangered. Following a 1998 petition filed by the
National Wildlife Federation, the black-tailed prairie
dog, the most widely distributed and numerous species,
is currently a candidate species awaiting a threatened
listing by the US Fish and Wildlife Service.
But little attention has been paid to the conservation
status of the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs.
What is clear, however, is that both of these species of
prairie dogs are greatly depleted in abundance and
distribution and that wildlife managers need more

This survey is a contribution toward that end. The
information contained within has been collected from
scientific, historic and popular literature, and from
reports and impressions from federal, state and
regional land managers whose areas of supervision
include prairie dog habitat. This report is the first effort
to look at the status of these two species across their
entire geographic range.
The National Wildlife Federation and Environmental
Defense are pleased to provide this information as a
resource for land and wildlife managers working with
white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs, as well as
for individuals concerned with the conservation efforts
surrounding these two species. We hope the
information provided here will assist in these efforts
and help overcome the political and organizational
obstacles that stand in the way of managing prairie
dogs as wildlife species essential to restoring and
maintaining Americas threatened grassland
ecosystems.

Mark Van Putten,
President and CEO
National Wildlife Federation
Reston, VA

Michael Bean, Chair
Wildlife Program
Environmental Defense
Washington, DC

FINDINGS and RECOMMENDATIONS
It is clear that after years of mismanagement and outright
persecution, both the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs are clearly greatly depleted in abundance and
distribution. With some notable exceptions, little is being
done to address their plight.

Such efforts can begin through collaboration among states,
following the model of the black-tailed prairie dog planning
efforts to establish targets for adequate and minimum
numbers of acres that should be occupied by each species
in each state.

More information on these two species is critical to
reversing their decline and ensuring the health of the
grasslands ecosystems to which they are an integral part.

Where appropriate, these should include colonies large
enough to maintain the ecological function of these species
in supporting the black-footed ferret, burrowing owl and
other wildlife species that depend on healthy prairie dog
populations. If these targets are not met, states should
determine in advance how they will respond.

Through collection of information from the scientific,
historic and popular literature on prairie dogs, as well as
the reports and impressions of federal, state and regional
land mangers, the following conclusions can be made.


Most states have badly neglected these species and
there is little reliable information on their status or
current trends.



Both species have been greatly reduced in overall
abundance, though there has been little contraction
in their overall geographic range (that is, these species
occur throughout most of the area they have
historically occupied, but in far fewer places and in
smaller colonies).



The causes of the continuing declines are unclear,
but likely the results of many factors. While species
suffered greatly from poisoning campaigns in the last
century, it is not currently a serious decimating factor.
With the exception of those in Montana, habitat
conversion is less an issue with these two species than
for black-tailed prairie dogs. While both the whitetailed and Gunnisons species are highly susceptible
to plague, the lower density of their colonies puts them
at lower risk than black-tailed prairie dogs.



The Gunnisons prairie dog is apparently more
threatened than its white-tailed cousin. This is due
to the survival of two extant mega-complexes of
white-tailed colonies (Shirley Basin, Wyoming and
northwestern Colorado and eastern Utah). These
account for between 50 and 75% of the remaining
white-tailed prairie dog habitat acreage. Both these
mega-complexes, however, lie within the plague zone.



Although some 493,000 acres of white-tailed prairie
dog colonies have been recently mapped, it is clear
that others remain unknown. Far more information
is needed. Agency staff reports that populations are
stable are typically based more on personal
perceptions than on hard-and-fast data and studies.

In combination, this information portrays the serious lack
of complete data on these two important species. To
remedy the situation, state and federal agencies must move
quickly to learn more and to collect definitive information
on current population status and trends. At the same time,
they should implement safeguards to prevent further
population declines.

Agencies must also take aggressive measures to develop
population monitoring techniques and protocols and to
employ systematic monitoring for plague and plague
impacts
The status of white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs
must be changed from that of a varmint or nuisance species
to one that gives state fish and game agency biologists
prime responsibility for their management, rather than
state agriculture departments.
State game agencies must establish hunting regulations
that prohibit shooting during periods in the spring when
young prairie dogs are emerging from burrows and are most
vulnerable. They must collect systematic information on
amount and effectiveness of ongoing poisoning efforts on
private lands and encourage and support efforts and
research to develop techniques to manage plague impacts
on prairie dog populations. Finally, agencies need to
conduct information/education campaigns that will help
separate myth from reality with respect to prairie dogs
impacts on rangelands.
The National Wildlife Federation and Environmental
Defense thank Dr. Craig Knowles for putting together this
survey. We realize, and even hope, that this status report
will be shown to be incorrect following additional surveys
and studies. Only weeks before this report was printed we
received additional information from Colorado Division
of Wildlife biologists indicating more extensive areas of
prairie dogs than was reported in the first draft of this
report. Although we were able to incorporate these
Colorado reports, we have no doubt that the status of these
species elsewhere may be (or will soon become) either
better or worse than reported here. This is especially true
in areas where there is plague. For this reason it is
important to periodically evaluate the status of these
species on a range-wide basis and we hope that this report
will stimulate such efforts.

Sterling Miller, Ph.D.
Senior Wildlife Biologist
National Wildlife Federation
Missoula, MT
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The status of the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs was investigated by conducting telephone
interviews with agency people knowledgeable about
these species within their area of jurisdiction. Available
literature on prairie dog taxonomy, and life history and
ecology was also reviewed. The white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dogs are considered distinct species
with no recognized subspecies. Both species are
colonial, hibernate during the winter, and occur in
shrub-grassland and grassland habitats in the
Intermountain West. Density of white-tailed prairie
dogs within colonies (2-5 prairie dogs per acre) is
typically less than densities of Gunnisons prairie dogs
within colonies (5-10 prairie dogs per acre). Wildlife
species closely associated with black-tailed prairie dogs
are also found in association with white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dogs. The white-tailed prairie dog
occurs from extreme southcentral Montana (1% of
the range), south through much of Wyoming (71% of
the range) into western Colorado (16% of the range),
and northeastern Utah (12% of the range). This
represents a potential range distribution of about
40,651,000 acres. The Gunnisons prairie dog occurs
in northern Arizona (30% of its range), southwestern
Colorado (22% of its range), northwestern New
Mexico (45% of its range), and extreme southeastern
Utah (3% of its range). The Gunnisons range
distribution is approximately 67,121,000 acres. There
is no evidence of significant geographic range
contraction on a broad scale, but since both species
are colonial, loss of colonies during the past century
due to poisoning, sylvatic plague, and habitat loss are
range reductions. Presettlement populations of both
species are unknown, but prairie dog control records
for New Mexico suggest the Gunnisons prairie dog
was once very common. The decline of the Gunnisons
prairie dog from the mid-20th century to the present,
due to sylvatic plague, an introduced disease, is
documented in the literature. In at least some areas,
series of plague epizootics have sequentially reduced
Gunnisons prairie dog populations to low levels. The
two largest white-tailed prairie dog complexes, one in
Wyoming and one in Colorado/Utah, have been
influenced by plague, as well. For both species, some
survivors of plague epizootics have tested sero-positive
for plague, suggesting the potential for genetic
resistance to plague. Plague is clearly the most
significant factor affecting prairie dog populations
range-wide for both species. Limited prairie dog
poisoning continues on private land, but there were
no reports of recent organized government-sponsored
programs to eradicate prairie dogs from large areas.
Recreational shooting of both species does occur, but

in most areas it is considered as a secondary population
impact. Colorado and Arizona have recently restricted
prairie dog shooting on public lands at least during
spring, and Utah has restricted shooting of Gunnisons
prairie dogs. Loss of habitat due to agricultural land
conversion and urbanization is important on a local
scale, but is not considered a significant range-wide
impact. Individual agency reports with varying levels
of empirical support, suggested that white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dog populations are generally stable
to declining. Plague was frequently cited as a recurrent
event and was identified as the cause of declining
populations or the factor preventing populations from
increasing. Outside of black-footed ferret
reintroduction areas in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and
Arizona, there is little current information on prairie
dog occupied acreage and trend for either species.
Many prairie dog colonies have been mapped over
the past two decades in relation to specific energy
projects, but most of these data are now antiquated
and have not been incorporated into a single data base.
There is a need, especially with the Gunnisons prairie
dog, to conduct a range-wide population inventory.

INTRODUCTION
Prairie dogs (Cynomys), unlike ground squirrels
(Spermophilus), are unique to North America. Within
the genus Cynomys, there are five species. Early
accounts of the black-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys
ludovicianus) suggest that this was a very abundant
species on the Great Plains (Merriam 1901). Although
similar accounts of the white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs (Cynomys leucurus and Cynomys gunnisoni)
are apparently lacking, it is assumed that these were
also highly successful species within their
distributional range. The 20th century was, without
any question, a period of drastic decline for all prairie
dog species. Although the prairie dog distributional
range has not contracted greatly, it is estimated that
overall black-tailed prairie dog populations have
declined by 99% (Miller and Cully 2001, Van Putten
and Miller 1999). It is feasible that a similar scenario
may exist for the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs. However, there is little historical information
available to provide an adequate baseline for any figure
on percent decline in occupied area.
Three major factors account for these declines.
1.

From the start of the settlement process, Federal
and state governments have led and assisted
numerous attempts to exterminate prairie dogs (all
species). These efforts are well documented
(Merriam 1901, Burnett and McCampbell 1926,
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Cates 1937, BLM 1982, Hanson 1989). It is clear
that an organized assault on prairie dogs with
poisoned grain baits has the ability, over time, to
extirpate prairie dogs from local areas. Cycles of
prairie dog poisoning campaigns are generally
initiated when prairie dogs increase to occupy
about 0.5% of the regional landscape, and control
efforts are generally suspended when prairie dog
colonies are reduced below 0.1% of the landscape
(Knowles 1995). Prior to settlement, historic
accounts suggest that prairie dogs occupied from
3 to 20% of regional landscapes (Knowles 1995).
2.

As prairie dogs were cleared from the land
through the use of toxicants, many former prairie
dog colonies were put into agricultural croplands.
As long as these lands are cropped, it is doubtful
that prairie dogs will ever be permitted to
recolonize agricultural lands. Agricultural lands
represent a permanent loss of prairie dog habitat
and significantly influences prairie dog
distribution.

3.

The third major event of the 20th century was
the introduction of sylvatic plague (Yersinia pestis)
into North America. Prairie dogs appear to have
little or no immunity to this disease. In some areas,
plague has had an absolutely devastating effect
on prairie dog populations (e.g., South Park
Colorado, see Eke and Johnson 1952). Plague has
the potential to reduce prairie dogs to levels lower
than encountered during organized poisoning
campaigns. Directed prairie dog poisoning in
concert with sylvatic plague has the potential of
extirpating prairie dogs on a regional basis. The
long-term consequences of these three major
prairie dog population impacts remain a subject
of debate. Will fragmented and isolated prairie dog
populations persist over the long-term, or will
repeated catastrophic events (plague epizootics
and poisoning) progressively move prairie dog
populations toward extinction?

While prairie dogs have persisted at low levels in many
areas despite these major population impacts, some
species associated with prairie dogs have not
demonstrated persistence in the absence of large
prairie dog colony complexes. The long-term
persistence of these species is not assured. The blackfooted ferret (Mustela nigripes) is an obligate prairie
dog predator and is among the most endangered of
the North American mammals. The ferret would have
gone extinct without direct intervention to conserve
the species through captive propagation. The
mountain plover (Charadrius montanus) is a near
prairie dog obligate, and its populations continue to
2

decline up to the present. Federal listing of this species
as threatened is pending. The burrowing owl (Athene
cunicularia) within the range of prairie dogs has
declined almost proportionately in relation to the
availability of prairie dog habitat. A similar scenario
probably exists for the ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis).
In recent years, considerable conservation effort has
been focused on the black-tailed prairie dog. The
black-tailed prairie dog is highly colonial and occurs
in grassland and shrub/grassland habitats on the Great
Plains. Its colonial habits make this a conspicuous
species that is highly vulnerable to poisoning
campaigns. Virtually all colonies in a given area can
be located and mapped making this an easy species to
monitor and control. The white-tailed prairie dog is
less colonial (i.e., they occur in lower densities), is
more tolerant of shrubs in its colonies, and is less
conspicuous making monitoring colony complexes
more difficult. Consequently, prairie dog poisoning
campaigns against this species were less effective than
against the black-tailed prairie dog, and conservation
concerns have not been as great. The colonial
behavior of the Gunnisons prairie dog is intermediate
between the black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dogs,
and the Gunnisons prairie dog has also been subject
to intensive control campaigns. In addition, sylvatic
plague can, and has, significantly impacted both the
Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dogs in all areas
of their range distributions. These two species have a
considerably smaller range distribution than blacktailed prairie dogs, and within their range they are
frequently restricted by mountain topography.
Moreover, compared to the black-tailed prairie dog,
these species occur with lower densities within their
colonies and likely have much smaller range-wide
populations. If there is cause to be concerned with
long-term black-tailed prairie dog persistence, then
there certainly could be concern for long-term
population persistence of the white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dogs. This paper examines
published information on these species and the most
current information from management agencies to
develop a status report based on best available
information.

METHODS
The status of the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs was investigated by conducting telephone
interviews with Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
Forest Service (FS), US Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS), state wildlife agency, and university personnel
knowledgeable about these species within their areas
of jurisdiction. The interviews included questions on
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

status and trend of prairie dogs, prairie dog occupied
acreage figures (where available), the presence of
plague, recreational shooting, poisoning, and
associated species. The reliance upon personal
communications was necessary for this report because
there were little published information or agency
reports on the status of white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs. Interview process provided an
opportunity to discuss the status of these species with
professional biologists who had at least casual
observations of prairie dogs for multiple years within
their administrative areas. In some cases, biologists
had unpublished data on systematic surveys of specific
prairie dog complexes. State and Federal agencies were
not given Freedom of Information Act requests for
prairie dog status data because adequate cooperation
was obtained through the interview process. Available
literature on prairie dog taxonomy, life history, and
ecology was also reviewed. A draft of this report was
distributed to the interviewees and others in
December 2001 along with a request for corrections
and additions. Where appropriate, comments received
by September 2002 were reviewed and integrated into
this version.

TAXONOMY
Prairie dog taxonomy is critical to interpreting the
severity of threats to the Gunnisons and white-tailed
prairie dogs, and possible subspecies. The Mexican
prairie dog was considered endangered by the US Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWS) before the Endangered
Species Act (ESA) was signed into law in 1973. The
Utah prairie dog was listed as endangered in 1973 and
down-listed to threatened in 1984. The black-tailed
prairie dog is listed as a candidate threatened species.
Only the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs are
not currently listed by the FWS. In July 2002, a
petition to list white-tailed prairie dogs was jointly filed
by the Center for Native Ecosystems, Biodiversity
Conservation Alliance, Southern Utah Wilderness
Alliance, American Lands Alliance, and Forest
Guardians (Center for Native Ecosystems et al. 2002).
Two subgenera are recognized within the genus
Cynomys. These two subgenera are represented by
prairie dogs with black-tipped tails and prairie dogs
with white-tipped tails. The first group consists of the
black-tailed prairie dog and the Mexican black-tailed
prairie dog (Cynomys mexicanus), which is a relict
black-tailed prairie dog population. The second group
consists of the Gunnisons prairie dog, white-tailed
prairie dog and Utah prairie dog (Cynomys parvidens).
The Utah prairie dog is a relict white-tailed prairie
dog population.

Based on work by Pizzimenti (1975), the current
taxonomic classification for the white-tailed prairie dog
group is as three separate species with no recognizable
subspecies within any of the species. Pizzimenti (1975)
considered the white-tailed and Utah prairie dogs to
be very closely related and stated that separate species
designation was warranted only because the two species
were ecologically separated from each other by the
Wasatch and Fish Lake Plateaus.
The Gunnisons prairie dog was formerly considered
to consist of a northern and southern subspecies 
the Gunnisons (C. g. gunnisoni) and Zuni (C. g.
zunniensis) prairie dogs, respectively (Hollister 1916).
A more recent analysis of the genus Cynomys by
Pizzimenti (1975) concluded that there was
insufficient evidence to support subspecies status
within the Gunnisons prairie dog.
This analysis of the white-tailed prairie dog group is
not accepted by all mammalogists. At one extreme
are Burt and Grossenheimer (1964) who considered
all members of the white-tailed group to be a single
species with three recognizable subspecies
(Gunnisons, white-tailed, and Utah prairie dogs). At
the other extreme are other credible mammalogists
who accept the three species classifications and also
consider the Gunnisons prairie dog to consist of two
recognizable subspecies (Hubbard and Schmitt 1984,
Fitzgerald 1991). This subspecific split was based on
color differences. Gunnisons prairie dogs found in the
southwestern portion of their range have a noticeably
different colored pelage. The southwestern individuals
were described as redder by Pizzimenti (1975) and
as paler by Hubbard and Schmitt (1984). However,
these color variations were not reflected in discernable
morphologic measurements or measurable genetic
differences (Pizzimenti 1975).
In Colorado, the Continental Divide separates the two
Gunnisons prairie dog populations. In New Mexico
the Divide trends southwest while the divisional line
between the two Gunnisons populations trends
southeast. There is no real geographic barrier that
separates the subspecies in this area and there is a
reported zone of integration (Pizzimenti 1975).
However, the two populations are partly separated by
mountain ranges (G. Schmitt, pers. commun.) that
minimize the zone of contact. It is important to
understand this relationship of the two Gunnisons
populations because the northeastern population has
suffered disproportionate losses due to plague during
the past half century.
Based on Pizzimentis (1975) work, it is doubtful that
the single species concept for the white-tailed group
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expressed by Burt and Grossenheider (1964) is valid.
There is sufficient genetic and morphological evidence
to conclude that there are three separate species within
the white-tailed prairie dog subgenera. The
classification of the Gunnisons prairie dog into two
subspecies remains controversial. Pizzimentis (1975)
work has been criticized for its small sample size and
poorly selected locations for prairie dog collections. In
this paper, I accept the analysis of Pizzimenti (1975)
that the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs are
separate species and that the Gunnison prairie dog does
not consist of a northern and southern subspecies, but
the reader needs to be aware that the conclusions of
Pizzimenti (1975) are not accepted by all mammalogists.
A study of Gunnisons prairie dog DNA is currently
ongoing and should clarify whether two subspecies
should be recognized (Leachman pers. commun.).

DISTRIBUTION
Relative to black-tailed prairie dogs, white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dogs are very restricted
distributionally. West of the Continental Divide, both
species are confined to montane valleys and plateaus
of the Intermountain West, and east of the Divide
they occur in upper drainage basins (Figures 1 and 2).
Collectively, these two species range from about 34o
to 45o N latitude, and from 105o to 113o W longitude.
This distribution can be compared to black-tailed
prairie dogs with a distribution on the Great Plains
ranging from about 29o to 49o N latitude, and 98o to
111o W longitude. Collectively, these two species have
an original range distribution less than a third of that
for the original range of black-tailed prairie dogs. Blacktailed prairie dogs are associated with grassland
habitats throughout much of the Great Plains from
southern Canada to northern Mexico and this species
is both the most widespread (400 million acres of
potential range) and numerically abundant (perhaps
10 million individuals) of the five prairie dog species.
At the other extreme, Utah prairie dogs have the
smallest range and population size (5,000 individuals
in 2000 [Bonzo and Day 2000]).
The white-tailed prairie dog occurs from extreme
southcentral Montana (1% of the range), south
through much of Wyoming (71% of the range) into
western Colorado (16% of the range), and
northeastern Utah (12% of the range) (Figure 1). This
represents a potential range distribution of about
40,651,000 acres. It occurs both east and west of the
Continental Divide in Wyoming and Colorado.
However, only a small portion of the range in Colorado
is east of the Divide and this portion is an extension
of the range up the North Platte and Laramie River
4

Valleys from Wyoming. Many of the sites occupied by
the white-tailed prairie dog east of the Divide in
Wyoming are probably too dry for black-tailed prairie
dogs. Worland and Riverton, with 7.4 and 7.6 inches
annual precipitation, respectively, are out of the range
of black-tailed prairie dogs, but Casper, with 11.9
inches annual precipitation, is within the range of
black-tailed prairie dogs.
Pizzimenti (1975) presented a distributional range map
for white-tailed prairie dogs showing a small sliver of
range distribution extending into northwestern New
Mexico. However, this is not in agreement with others
who indicate white-tailed prairie dogs do not occur
in New Mexico (Hall 1981, Hubbard and Schmitt
1984, and Armstrong 1972). The southern portion of
the white-tailed prairie dog range is shown as disjunct
from the northern portion of the range in Colorado
(Armstrong 1972) and Utah (Utah Gap Analysis
1997), but Hall (1981) shows the range as continuous
through this area. My presentation of range
distribution (Figure 1) follows Armstrong (1972) and
Utah Gap Analysis (1997) and my calculations of
range size are based on this distribution. The reason
for this gap in range distribution is not clear, but it
may have implications concerning conservation of the
species. The majority (71%) of the white-tailed prairie
dog range distribution occurs in Wyoming, and it is
apparent that Wyoming provides very important
habitat for this species. The distributional range of
the white-tailed prairie dog overlaps with the blacktailed prairie dog in southcentral Montana and
northcentral Wyoming and individuals of each species
have been observed in the same colony (Hollister
1916, D. Flath, pers. commun.). Hall (1981) shows a
marginal white-tailed prairie dog record at the
intersection of the Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho borders.
Potentially, some white-tailed prairie dogs could occur
in southeastern Idaho, but the Idaho Natural Heritage
Program does not include the white-tailed prairie dog
on its sensitive species list, and it appears that this
species does not occur in Idaho.
The Gunnisons prairie dog occurs in northern Arizona
(30% of its range), southwestern Colorado (22% of
its range), northwestern New Mexico (45% of its
range), and extreme southeastern Utah (3% of its
range) (Figure 2). The Gunnisons range distribution
is approximately 67,121,000 acres with Arizona and
New Mexico accounting for almost three quarters of
the range distribution. The Gunnisons prairie dog
range distribution is about 65% larger than the whitetailed prairie dog, but only about 17% of the size of
the black-tailed prairie dog range distribution. This
species is found both east and west of the Continental
Divide in Colorado and New Mexico, but east of the
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

The white-tailed
and Gunnisons
prairie dogs have
distributional range
overlap in westcentral Colorado
(Figures 1 and 2).
In the Gunnison
Valley, from the
Delta area to the
Montrose area, the
two species potentially occur in the
same general area.
My conversation
with agency personnel did not reveal
any specific areas
where a significant
portion of the
white -tailed or
Gunnisons prairie
dog geographic
range distributions
have contracted.
Kelso (1939) reported collecting
white-tailed prairie
dogs near Billings,
Montana in the
1930s. This species
currently occurs
about 40 miles
south of this area
(Flath 1979). Greg
Schmitt
(pers.
commun.) reported
Gunnisons prairie
dogs to have
expanded their
range eastward into
the Las Vegas, New
Mexico area as the
more colonial and
Figure 1. Map of the geographic range distribution for the white-tailed prairie dog.
conspicuous blacktailed prairie dog
was eliminated
through control efforts. Since prairie dogs are colonial
Divide it is restricted to upper drainage basins. The
and are not broadly distributed over the landscape
Gunnisons prairie dog has potential range overlap
like other rodents, such as deer mice (Peromyscus
with the black-tailed prairie dog in southcentral
maniculatus), contraction or expansion of prairie dog
Colorado, northeastern New Mexico, and southcolonies represents distributional changes. A 90%
western New Mexico. The distributional map
reduction in acres occupied by prairie dogs should be
presented in Figure 2 is based on Armstrong 1972,
considered as a 90% reduction in range distribution.
Hubbard and Schmitt 1984, Van Pelt 1995, and Utah
Even though marginal prairie dog records, which
Gap Analysis 1997.
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define the geographical range, may not have changed
significantly during the past century, in a general sense
there has been range contraction of all prairie dog
species through habitat alteration, introduced disease,
and control efforts. At the heart of this issue is a
quantitative assessment of this loss. Any estimate of
range contraction is speculative since there were no
accurate accounts of prairie dog abundance prior to
settlement.

ECOLOGY AND LIFE HISTORY

All five prairie dog species share similar life history
strategies and autecology. Prairie dogs are associated
with grassland and shrub/grassland habitats (Koford
1958, Tileston and Lechleitner 1966, Longhurst
1944). They prefer relatively level ground, usually with
slopes less than 12-15% (Knowles et al. 1982,
Slobodchikoff et al.
1988). All prairie
dogs are semifossorial and construct their own
burrows, but mounds
are less developed by
Gunnisons
and
white-tailed prairie
dogs (Scheefer 1947,
Tileston
and
Lechleitner 1966).
Prairie dogs are
highly social, living in
densely to loosely
organized colonies
that are organized
into small family
groups (King 1955).
Prairie dogs breed
only once a year and
typically have 4 to 5
young (Knowles
1987, Cully 1997,
Hoogland 2001).
However, the number of young surviving to emergence
is frequently less than
the in-utero litter size.
Reproduction in the
yearling age class can
be highly variable
ranging from a few
breeders to the
majority breeding
(Hoogland 2001).
For a rodent, prairie
dogs are considered
to reproduce slowly
(Hoogland 2001).
The literature does
not contain any
records of multiple
litters per year, or
young becoming
Figure 2. Map of the geographic range distribution for the Gunnisons prairie dog.
sexually mature prior
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to one year of age. Prairie dog annual mortality rates
are generally in the range of 30-60% (King 1955,
Tileston and Lechleitner 1966, Cully et al. 1997).
Prairie dogs are largely herbivorous, taking both grasses
and forbs (Kelso 1939, Slobodchikoff et al. 1988).
Their preference is for grasses, but forbs are readily
taken when they are the dominant vegetation in a
colony. Prairie dogs during certain periods of the year
may feed heavily on seeds. All prairie dogs are capable
of living without free water. The association of prairie
dog colonies with livestock water sources and valley
bottomlands is related to intensive livestock grazing
pressure on these sites (Knowles 1986a, Slobodchikoff
et al. 1988). The white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs are hibernators and may even estivate during
late summer. While the black-tailed prairie dog is
capable of hibernation, only prairie dogs on the
northern portion of its range occassionally appear to
hibernate for short periods during winter.
Habitat use by white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs differs somewhat from the black-tailed prairie dog
primarily due to the strikingly different geographical
settings within the range distribution of these three
species. The black-tailed prairie dog is primarily a
prairie species, while the white-tailed and Gunnisons

prairie dogs are associated with intermountain valleys,
benches, and plateaus that offer prairie -like
topography and vegetation. These intermountain
valleys, benches, and plateaus can range from very
arid to mesic. In contrast, precipitation within the
short- and mixed-grass prairies occupied by blacktailed prairie dogs generally varies from 12 to 20 inches
on an annual basis. For the most part, white-tailed
prairie dogs are associated with dryer sites while
Gunnison prairie dogs occupy mesic plateaus and
higher mountain valleys, as well as arid lowlands.
Black-tailed prairie dogs generally occur at higher
densities within their colonies than white-tailed and
Gunnison prairie dogs (King 1955, Tileston and
Lechleitner 1966, Fitzgerald and Lechleitner 1974).
Table 1 provides some comparative densities of the
three major prairie dog species. Variation in prairie
dog density between colonies within a species can be
attributed to quality of habitat. Productivity of a site
as determined by soil fertility and precipitation is a
major factor. Estimates of prairie dog density also vary
seasonally. Peak densities occur when pups emerge
from natal burrows in late spring, and the lowest
densities occur just prior to pup emergence following
a full year of natural mortality that can reduce a prairie
dog population by 30-60% (King 1955, Tileston and
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Lechleitner 1966, Cully et al. 1997). Also important
in determining prairie dog density within a colony are
mortality factors such as plague, poisoning, and
recreational shooting. Understanding prairie dog
population density is important because prairie dog
abundance is frequently expressed in terms of acres
of land occupied by colonies. The assumption is
sometimes made that the actual prairie dog population
is directly proportional to the total acres of occupied
prairie dog habitat. An average prairie dog density
multiplied by occupied acres can provide a rough
estimate of total prairie dog numbers. Such estimates
are probably more appropriate for the black-tailed
prairie dog than the white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs. Accurately mapping white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dog colonies can be challenging
because they occur in lower densities and modify the
vegetation less than black-tailed prairie dogs. In
addition, white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs can
estivate and hibernate making it difficult during some
periods to determine if a colony is abandoned or if
the prairie dogs are simply dormant (W. Stroh, pers.
commun.).
Black-tailed prairie dogs are considered to be densely
colonial, to have highly-developed social behavior, and
to utilize a variety of vocalizations and visual signals.
The white-tailed prairie dog is only loosely colonial
and has fewer vocalizations than the black-tailed
prairie dog (Waring 1970). The Gunnisons prairie dog
is reported to be smaller and more like ground squirrels
in its behavior and morphology, but frequently it is
reported to occur in high density colonies where the
vegetation is obviously influenced by their activities
(Rayor 1985). Based on these differences, Pizzimenti
(1975) considers the Gunnisons prairie dog to be
ancestral or primitive, the black-tailed prairie dog to
be advanced, and the white-tailed prairie dog as
intermediate between them.

PRESETTLEMENT POPULATIONS
Early naturalists during the 1800s were very qualitative
on their assessment of western wildlife. Occasionally
there were descriptions of prairie dog colonies based
on quantitative estimates (e.g., miles long, acres)
(Bouroughs 1961, Messiter 1890, Merriam 1901).
However, during this period, even if someone had
wanted to map a colony, it really was not possible due
to the lack of accurate maps and land surveys. During
the early 1900s, the land was surveyed and accurate
maps were developed, but during this period the goal
was total extermination of prairie dogs (Merriam 1901,
Taylor and Loftfield 1924, Burnett and McCampbell
1926, Alexander 1932, Cates 1937) and there was no
8

interest in documenting what was to be destroyed.
However, early land use classification surveys were
conducted by trained surveyors and they frequently
outlined prairie dog colonies on their maps (Flath and
Clark 1986). These records are maintained by counties
and railroads and would require a special effort to
locate and review the original maps, but they do
provide an index to prairie dog abundance early in
the settlement process (Flath and Clark 1986).
There is very little historical information on the
abundance of white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs
prior to settlement (Clark 1973, Anderson et al. 1986).
Research of journals written by 19th century explorers
and naturalists might yield some qualitative
descriptions of white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs, but I have not seen cited accounts in the
literature as is frequently the case with black-tailed
prairie dogs. Clark (1973) stated that the
presettlement abundance of white-tailed prairie dogs
in Wyoming was unknown. Similarly, the
presettlement abundance of Gunnisons prairie dogs
was also unknown. Anderson et al. (1986) found no
historic records of Gunnisons prairie dog abundance
for Arizona, Colorado, and Utah. For New Mexico,
they cited Hubbard and Schmitt for an estimate of
black-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs in 1919
(discussed below).
Hollister (1916) gives an account of white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dog distribution based on personal
communication with late 1800s naturalists, but his
paper does not address abundance. Early prairie dog
control efforts by Federal, state, and county
government agencies often reported on an annual
basis by state, and sometimes by county, how many
acres of prairie dogs (and other rodents) were treated
with poison grains to document that their rodent
eradication programs were effective (see Armstrong
1972, BLM 1982, Clark 1989). Although these records
were not intended to document the acres of prairie
dogs in existence, they can serve as an indirect
accounting of prairie dog distribution and abundance
shortly after settlement.

WYOMING
Bob Luce (pers. commun.) provided some historical
information on the white-tailed prairie dog in
northwestern Wyoming in the general area of
Meeteetse, site of the last known wild black-footed
ferret population and the source of all captive and
reintroduced ferrets. From the files of the US
Department of Agricultures Animal Damage Control,
a letter from 1915 describes in general terms the whitetailed prairie dog population north of the Greybull
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

River, east of the Forest boundary, and west of the
Cody-Meeteetse Road. Within this area an estimated
200,000 acres of white-tailed prairie dogs existed in
1915 with an average of six burrows per acre. Clark et
al. (1986) noted that private prairie dog control efforts
began in this area in the 1880s, but 1915 was the first
year for organized prairie dog control by the Federal
government. Luce (pers. commun.) noted that in 1981
when ferrets were discovered at Meeteetse, there were
12,172 acres of prairie dogs in this same area (6% of
1915 estimates). Since that time prairie dog acreage
in the same area has declined to less than 1,000 acres,
or more than a 99% reduction from the 1915 prairie
dog acreage estimate.

NEW MEXICO
Poisoning records indicate that both Gunnisons and
black-tailed prairie dogs were once far more abundant
in New Mexico than they are currently. Unfortunately,
these records are unclear about which species were
poisoned. It is possible, however, to make some
inferences about the former abundance of prairie dogs
in New Mexico based on the number of acres reported
poisoned, information about the efficacy of the poison
used, and knowledge of other factors like plague. In
this analysis it is necessary to assume that declines in
numbers of acres poisoned are directly related to
declines in the number of acres available to be poisoned.

For the period 1931 through 1957, Hubbard and
Schmitt (1984) were able to determine the control
effort conducted within the range of the Gunnisons
prairie dog in New Mexico (Figure 4). Poisoning of
the Gunnisons prairie dog peaked in 1935 with
approximately 1,750,000 acres being treated in that
year. From 1933 through 1943, approximately
8,550,000 acres of Gunnisons prairie dogs were
treated with poisoned grain bait. I selected this period
for analysis because it represents a complete cycle of
an intensive poisoning campaign. Presumably the
campaign ended when prairie dogs were sufficiently
reduced and were no longer considered an agricultural
threat. During this 11-year period, there would have
been opportunity for some prairie dog colonies to
recover from poisoning and these might have been
treated twice. Thus, the actual number of acres of
prairie dog colonies treated a single time would have
been less than 8,550,000 acres. However, the 1930s
poisoning campaign was the second attempt in New
Mexico to eradicate prairie dogs (Figure 3), and prairie
dog populations during this period were probably
already reduced by prior poisoning efforts.
Even if singly-treated Gunnisons prairie dog colonies
accounted for only half of the estimated 8,550,000
treated acres from 1933 through 1943, this would
mean that Gunnisons prairie dog colonies physically
occupied about 14% of its overall geographic range
distribution in New Mexico. The implication of this
analysis is that New Mexico once had a large
Gunnisons prairie dog population that may have
exceeded 4,500,000 acres of occupied landscape.
Hubbard and Schmitt (1984) cite Shriver (1965) who
estimated prairie dog (both species) abundance in New
Mexico in 1919 at 11,951,000 acres or about 15.3%
of the total landscape. A 1980s estimate of Gunnisons
prairie dog abundance in New Mexico showed that
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Hubbard and Schmitt (1984) tabulated prairie dog
control in New Mexico from 1914 through 1981 for
the Gunnisons and black-tailed prairie dogs (Figure 3).
During the period of 1917-1932, New Mexico
conducted its first big poisoning campaign against prairie
dogs (black-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs) with
approximately 11,150,000 acres being treated with
poison grain bait (Figure 3), but for most of this period
there was no information to suggest how many
acres of each species were poisoned, or how
many of the acres were treated more than once.
Acres Treated With Poisons
Generally, strychnine grain bait was used
during the 1920s and 1930s (Clark 1989).
4000
Contemporary evaluation of strychnine grain
bait shows that 70-90% population reductions
3000
can be achieved with a single treatment of
2000
strychnine (Sullins 1980), and that with this
1000
level of control, pretreatment populations can
be achieved within five years (Knowles 1986b)
0
if there is no follow-up control work. Obviously,
some of the documented prairie dog control
reported by Hubbard and Schmitt (1984)
Figure 3. Acres of Gunnisons and black-tailed prairie dog colonies
represented second treatment of colonies
treated with poison from 1914 to 1981 in New Mexico (data from
where prairie dogs survived initial control
Hubbard and Smith 1984).
efforts and attained some level of repopulation.
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Figure 4. Acres treated with poison to control rodents and lagomorphs in New Mexico within the range of the Gunnisons
prairie dog from 1931 to 1957 (data from Hubbard and Smith 1984).

Gunnisons and black-tailed prairie dogs had not
recovered from earlier control efforts. A map presented
by Hubbard and Schmitt (1984) based on data
collected by Bodenchuck (1982) shows that total
Gunnisons prairie dog colony acres did not exceed
1% of county acreages within its range in New Mexico
(summarized in Figure 5). In 11 of the 16 counties
within the distributional range of Gunnisons prairie
dogs, the estimated acreage was less than 0.25% of
the county acreage. If the Gunnison prairie dog
occupied an average of 0.25% of its range distribution
in New Mexico in 1982, then there would have been
approximately 75,000 acres of prairie dog-occupied
land. This should be contrasted with an estimated
8,550,000 acres of Gunnisons prairie dogs poisoned
in the late 1930s and early 1940s.

dog colonies available to poison. Compound 1080 was
a very effective prairie dog control agent and the
declining use of poisons during this period suggests
that prairie dogs were in gradual decline. In 1972, use
of Compound 1080 on Federal lands was banned by
two executive orders.
Hubbard and Schmitt (1984) note that there were
several records from the early 1900s to suggest that
the black-tailed prairie dog in New Mexico was very
abundant, but there are few notes about the
abundance of the Gunnisons prairie dog. The fact that
there is no quantitative information on presettlement
prairie dog populations should be of no surprise.
Throughout much of the range of the Gunnisons and
white-tailed prairie dogs today, there is a similar lack
of information despite a much reduced prairie dog
population and dramatically improved mapping
techniques.
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Other evidence supporting a substantial decline in
prairie dog abundance in New Mexico is evident in a
declining prairie dog control effort from the 1950s
through 1960s (Figure 3). During this period, there
was a gradual
decline in prairie
dog control when
Acres Treated With Poisons
Compound 1080
was available for
9000
prairie dog control
8000
(up
to
99%
7000
efficacious (Sullins
6000
1980)), plague was
5000
present, and there
4000
3000
were no legal
2000
restrictions
on
1000
prairie dog poison0
ing. It can be
assumed that the
amount of poisoning
Figure 5. Number of acres in Colorado treated annually with poisoned grain bait from
indirectly reflects
1912 to 1923 (data from Clark 1989).
the acres of prairie
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COLORADO
A similar scenario was documented in Colorado.
Clark (1989) summarized a series of reports by
Burnett from 1912 through 1923 that reported on
the number of acres treated in Colorado with poison
grain baits. These reports do not differentiate the
control effort directed at each of the three prairie
dog species in Colorado, but Burnett and
McCampbell (1926) make it clear that Gunnisons
prairie dogs in southwestern Colorado were part of
this control effort. During this 12-year period,
approximately 44, 600,000 acres of prairie dogs and
ground squirrels were treated with poison grain bait
in Colorado. Data for this early poisoning effort are
displayed in Figure 6 and are adapted from Clark
(1989).

In addition to quantitative changes in Gunnisons
prairie dog acreages, there have probably been
qualitative changes in the occupied acreages. Two
early accounts of the Gunnisons prairie dog in
Colorado (Burnett and McCampbell 1926,
Longhurst 1944) suggest that the primary habitat for
this species was located in the main valley bottoms
and that prairie dog density in these sites were higher
than found in the secondary habitat located on
plateaus and high-elevation mountain meadows.
Burnett and McCampbell (1926) reported 63 prairie
dogs and 245 burrow openings per acre on one ranch
near Cortez, Colorado. Longhurst (1944) reported
prairie dog densities in cleared fields and natural
openings in the main valleys to range from 15 to 30
prairie dogs per acre. These figures are much higher
than any contemporary information on Gunnisons
prairie dog density (see Table 1).

Figure 6. Estimated percent of county area occupied by the Gunnisons prairie dog in New Mexico (data from
Hubbard and Smith 1984).
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THREATS TO WHITE-TAILED
AND GUNNISONS PRAIRIE DOGS
AGRICULTURAL LAND CONVERSION
Agricultural land conversion in conjunction with
poisoning has been a major cause of decline for all
prairie dog species during the last century.
Development of irrigated hay, crop, and pasture lands
was the primary cause for the near extinction of the
Utah prairie dog (Crocker-Bedford and Spillett 1981).
Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dogs have also
been displaced from some of the more productive
valley bottomlands in Colorado and New Mexico
(Longhurst 1944), and there are still reports of
poisoning of these species on private bottomlands (J.
Ferguson, D. Heft, pers. commun.). Agricultural land
conversions have contributed to range contraction of
the white-tailed prairie dog in Montana, both
historically and in recent years (Parks et al. 1999). In
Wyoming, however, loss of prairie dog habitat to
agricultural land conversion is believed to be
significant only in the Bighorn Basin; in other areas
of Wyoming it is not considered an important factor
(R. Luce, pers. commun.).

URBANIZATION
Displacement of the Gunnisons prairie dog through
urbanization has occurred in the Albuquerque, Santa
Fe, and Flagstaff areas of New Mexico and Arizona
(R. Leglar, W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.). Overall,
however, loss of habitat to urbanization is significant
only on a local basis and is not a range-wide concern
for either species. Arizona permits the capture and
relocation of prairie dogs being displaced by
urbanization (W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.). Similar
prairie dog relocation programs are permitted in New
Mexico.

POISONING
Poisoning of the Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie
dogs was significant early in the settlement process.
On Federal lands in Arizona, the Gunnisons prairie
dog did not recover from these early control efforts
(W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.). Based on the report by
Hubbard and Schmitt (1984), it is apparent that the
Gunnisons prairie dog has suffered a similar fate in
New Mexico. In Colorado, Gunnisons prairie dogs
were largely eliminated from major valleys during the
first half of the 20th century (Burnett and
McCampbell 1926, Longhurst 1944) and those in the
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higher valleys were subjected to control efforts during
the 1950s (Lechleitner et al. 1968). However, during
this period, Colorado and New Mexico were
experiencing plague epizootics and at least some of
the decline in prairie dogs can be attributed to plague
(Lechleitner et al. 1968).
Poisoning, however, continues to the present on
private lands (J. Capridice, J. Ferguson, J. Cresto, J.
Hansen and D. Heft, R. Leachman, pers. commun.).
The FWS reviews about 12-20 applicants each year
to poison white-tailed prairie dogs on private lands in
western Colorado (R. Leachman, pers. commun.).
Some of these may be residential requests of minor
conservation consequence. The BLM occasionally
receives requests to control prairie dogs on Federal
lands, but such requests are generally denied (L.
Apple, R. Leglar, D. Heft, C. Cesar, J. Cresto, M. Albee,
J. Ferguson, pers. commun.). Minor exceptions
included a specific request to keep prairie dogs away
from a residence (J. Hansen, pers. commun.), but
requests to poison on Federal lands by livestock
producers are generally denied. Apparently, Curecanti
National Monument considered poisoning Gunnisons
prairie dogs on their lands to reduce the risks of tourists
contracting plague from Gunnisons prairie dogs, but
that plan was never implemented (J. Capridice, pers.
commun.). It appears that prairie dog control on
Federal lands is no longer a conservation issue.
For fiscal year 1999, Wildlife Services of the US
Department of Agriculture reported the use of 9,130
fumitoxin tablets and four gas cartridges for control
of white-tailed prairie dogs, the use of 266 pounds of
zinc phosphide grain bait for control of Gunnisons
prairie dogs, and shooting 72 and 101 white-tailed
and Gunnisons prairie dogs, respectively (this
information, plus summary reports for other years, is
available online on the Wildlife Services home page).
To private individuals during the same year, they
supplied 37,900 fumitoxin tablets and 2,338 gas
cartridges for control of Gunnisons prairie dogs and
180 pounds of zinc phosphide grain bait for whitetailed prairie dog control. Wildlife Services also
consulted with 24 individuals on control of whitetailed prairie dogs, and they made 116 consultations
on the control of Gunnisons prairie dogs. Also in 1999,
they received 21 complaints about white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dogs ranging from a single
individual prairie dog in a suburban area to a complaint
about 1,712 acres of prairie dog infested rangeland.
State departments of agriculture or livestock may also
be involved with prairie dog control, but the level of
involvement may vary among states. Prairie dog
poisoning on private lands can be conducted without
Federal or state assistance or oversight, and there has
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

been no systematic attempt to quantify this activity.
Frequently, agency personnel state that poisoning is
no longer an issue with prairie dogs because of plague,
but my experience with black-tailed prairie dogs in
Montana and North Dakota is that poisoning remains
a common practice that is conducted on Federal lands
by, I assume, private individuals. For example, within
the exterior boundaries of the Little Missouri National
Grassland, approximately a quarter of the black-tailed
prairie dog colonies I examined in 2002 showed direct
or indirect evidence of poisoning.

SYLVATIC PLAGUE
Without any question, sylvatic plague is the major
influence on Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dog
populations today. Virtually all wildlife biologists
interviewed stated that plague was the dominant
controlling factor of prairie dogs in their area of
jurisdiction. There appears to be no area where plague
has not impacted these two species (a possible
exception may be Aubrey Valley, Arizona). Plague
entered the range of both these species during the
late 1930s to the late 1940s (Lechleitner et al. 1968,
Cully 1993). Published accounts for Gunnisons prairie
dogs show that mortality from plague frequently
exceeds 99% (Lechleitner et al. 1968, Rayor 1985,
Cully et al. 1997). Cully et al. (1997) reported that
about 40% of the few Gunnisons prairie dogs found
to survive plague epizootics have positive plague titers,
suggesting that there is an extremely small (less than
half of 1% ) portion of the population with some
immunity to plague. William Stroh (pers. commun.)
reported three white-tailed prairie dogs with positive
plague titers.
Generally, Gunnisons prairie dogs are considered more
vulnerable to plague than white-tailed prairie dogs.
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) biologists with
Gunnisons prairie dogs within their area of
jurisdiction, reported no large colonies, with 80- to
200-acre colonies being the upper size limit due to
plague (E. Brecky, J. Capridice, J. Hansen, D. Heft,
pers. commun.). (An exception is Aubrey Valley,
Arizona, which has no documented plague outbreaks
and retains large prairie dog colonies (W. Van Pelt,
pers. commun.)). An explanation for this differential
susceptibility between white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs is not apparent, but it has been suggested
that Gunnisons prairie dogs occur in higher densities
and create conditions more conducive for a plague
epizootic.
Population recovery following plague appears to be
variable and different patterns have been reported.

In some areas there appears to have been no significant
recovery. This pattern is reported for Gunnisons
prairie dogs in South Park, Colorado (R. Leachman,
pers. commun.) and for white-tailed prairie dogs near
Meeteetse, Wyoming (D. Biggins, pers. commun.).
Cully et al. (1997) reported a different pattern for
Gunnisons prairie dogs in his northern New Mexico
study area. Here, prairie dogs partially recovered
following a plague epizootic, but failed to recover
following a second epizootic (J. Cully, pers. commun.).
Other reports for the Gunnisons and white-tailed
prairie dogs suggest a pattern where colonies are
regularly lost due to plague, but new colonies develop
and grow in other areas; this pattern may yield
populations that are stable over a larger geographic
area (P. Bilbeisi, D. Heft, J. Hansen, L. Apple, pers.
commun.). Dave Wagner (pers. commun.) reports a
similar situation in northern Arizona with the
Gunnisons prairie dog, where there have been
substantial declines due to plague. However, at the
same time, Arizonas largest complex has been
increasing 8% annually since 1992. Observations of
these patterns to date are largely anecdotal and not
based on careful mapping. However, monitoring on
portions of the two largest white-tailed prairie dog
complexes shows a clear cyclic pattern of abundance
in response to plague epizootics. There are concerns
that plague cycles result in successive population peaks
that are progressively lower than the previous peak.
There are also concerns that with each new epizootic,
the loss of colonies from plague will exceed the rate of
establishment of new colonies.
In Colorado and New Mexico, plague impacts for the
Gunnisons prairie dog are well documented (Ecke and
Johnson 1952, Lechleitner et al. 1968, Fitzgerald and
Lechleitner 1974, Fitzgerald 1989, Cully 1997). South
Park, Colorado was described as containing 913,000
acres of Gunnisons prairie dog colonies in 1941 prior
to the advent of plague (Ecke and Johnson 1952).
Plague entered this area in 1947, and by 1949 plague
had reduced the prairie dog acreage by more than 95%.
Epizootics of plague continued in this area through
the 1950s and 1960s (Lechleitner et al. 1962,
Fitzgerald and Lechleitner 1974) and prairie dogs were
nearly eliminated from South Park. Currently this area
contains only a few hundred acres of prairie dog
colonies (R. Leachman, pers. commun., E. Brecky,
pers. commun.). Former colonies are now occupied
by Wyoming ground squirrels (Spermophilis elegans)
and 13-lined ground squirrels (Spermophilis
tridecemlineatus).
Fitzgerald (1991) became so concerned with the loss
of Gunnisons prairie dogs in South Park, that he
formally requested the FWS to investigate their status
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in Colorado. South Park was an area where Fitzgerald
had previously studied Gunnisons prairie dogs for a
book on Colorado mammals, and he was cognizant of
the magnitude of the loss. In response, the FWS
contracted for a cursory ground survey conducted
within the Colorado Gunnisons prairie dog
distributional range. The findings of this survey
(Findley 1991) were consistent with Fitzgeralds
observations of substantial declines in the Gunnisons
prairie dog in Colorado.
Although less well documented, plague in white-tailed
prairie dogs has had a range-wide impact (R. Luce, M.
Albee, J. Cresto, W. Stroh, R. Lambert, J. Ferguson, P.
Belbeisi, D. Biggins, pers. commun., Parks et al. 1999).
None of the people interviewed suggested that whitetailed prairie dogs in their area of jurisdiction had
escaped plague. Near Meeteetse, Wyoming, the whitetailed prairie dog complex supporting black-footed
ferrets went from about 7,000 acres to about 500 acres
following a plague epizootic. This complex has not
recovered during the 14 years following the plague
epizootic. However, other colonies in the general area,
but outside the area once used by ferrets, have expanded
during the same period (D. Biggins and R. Luce, pers.
commun.). The Shirley Basin prairie dog complex is
extremely large and has shown a variable response to
plague with declining prairie dog numbers in some areas
and increasing prairie dogs in other areas (R. Luce, pers.
commun.). At one time, the Shirley Basin prairie dog
complex occupied an estimated 340,000 acres (R. Luce,
pers. commun.), and currently there are an estimated
142,000 acres in the complex (R. Luce, pers. commun.).
This decline in prairie dog numbers is attributed to
plague and the monitored portion of the complex where
ferrets have been reintroduced is now on its third
plague-induced cycle since monitoring began in 1991
(R. Luce, pers. commun.). However, this area represents
only 47,540 acres of this complex, and prairie dogs
outside of this area have been noted qualitatively to
increase over the past 11 years (R. Luce, pers.
commun.).
White-tailed prairie dogs in the northwestern portion
of Colorado and northeastern portion of Utah have
been noted to go through plague cycles, as well. There
is little pre-plague information, but in recent years
these prairie dog complexes have been mapped and
despite the cyclic nature of epizootic and enzootic
stages of plague, prairie dogs are believed to be less
abundant now than 20 years ago (D. Biggins, pers.
commun.). William Stroh (pers. commun.) suggested
that his area in northeastern Utah is experiencing a
slow gradual decline in prairie dog density despite
relatively little change in prairie dog acreage. Dean
Biggins (pers. commun.) is studying plague in these
14

areas and suggests that plague is always active, but in
most years prairie dog mortality from plague is small
and localized, and usually goes unnoticed. It is only
during epizootics that kill large areas of prairie dogs
that the loss of prairie dogs is noticed.
Colonies recovering from plague have been observed
to have enhanced reproductive rates, as would be
expected in populations of mammals with artificially
low densities. In Aubrey Valley Arizona, Gunnison
prairie dogs surviving a plague epizootics, grew faster,
matured earlier, had larger litters at weaning, and had
higher juvenile survivorship compared to colonies not
impacted by plague (Cully 1997).

RECREATIONAL SHOOTING
Recreational shooting of prairie dogs can have
negative population consequences (Knowles 1988,
Vosburgh and Irby 1998). Recreational shooting of
both species does occur and was noted during agency
interviews. Many of the agency biologists stated that
shooting was limited to a small number of local
shooters and had not attracted large numbers of
nonresident shooters such as observed with blacktailed prairie dog shooters (M. Albee, J. Hansen, J.
Ferguson, E. Hollowed, J. Cresto, R. Legler, D. Heft,
pers. commun.). However, where larger white-tailed
prairie dog colonies exist there appears to be some
serious prairie dog shooting (L. Apple and C.
Breckenridge, W. Wichers, pers. commun.), and others
noted that there is a need to monitor shooting (M.
Albee, pers. commun.). There were reported to be no
serious shooters in the area of Lander, Wyoming, but
there were serious shooters on larger white-tailed
prairie dog colonies in the Rawlings, Wyoming area
(C. Breckenridge, pers. commun.). Recreational
shooting of Gunnisons prairie dogs in Arizona can be
a significant impact on some colonies (D. Wagner, pers.
commun.), but the effect of shooting may be
confounded by the presence of plague (W. Van Pelt,
pers. commun.). Arizona hunter survey data indicated
that 91,000 Gunnisons prairie dogs were shot in 2000
(W. Van Pelt, Black-tailed Prairie Dog Conservation
Team Meeting 29 Aug. 2001). The controversial
competition prairie dog shoot in the early 1990s in
southwestern Colorado was directed at Gunnisons
prairie dogs in the Nucla/Naturita area. The
controversy associated with this shoot led to a bag
limit imposed on organized competition shoots.
However, this shooting event has died a natural death
as a result of plague reducing prairie dog densities in
this area below a point that could sustain competition
shooting (J. Ferguson, pers. commun.). Similar
observations of plague and shooting have been made
in Wyoming (W. Wichers, pers. commun.).
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

Most prairie dog shooters are unaware of the existence
of more than one prairie dog species and cannot
differentiate among the species, resulting in
indiscriminate prairie dog shooting (W. Whichers,
pers. commun.). However, the lack of out-of-state
shooters dominating in the shooting of Gunnisons
and white-tailed prairie dogs in some areas is related
to the fact that large high density colonies do not occur
with sufficient frequency to entice dedicated
nonresident prairie dog shooters to this area. This is
compounded by the presence of shrubs and lower
prairie dog densities in white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dog colonies. However, there are dedicated
local shooters that are very persistent in seeking out
and finding even small prairie dog colonies for shooting
purposes (J. Hansen, pers. commun.). There is some
concern that shooting of Gunnisons prairie dogs at
small colonies can have a severe impact (J. Capridice,
pers. commun.). The overall impact of prairie dog
shooting is unknown, but some agency personnel
indicated the need for regulations to govern this
activity. Arizona (closed 1 April through 15 June),
Colorado, and Utah have imposed, or are in the
process of imposing, some seasonal restrictions on
prairie dog shooting to protect pregnant and lactating
females during spring. Montana now has a year-around
closure on the shooting of white-tailed prairie dogs
on Federal lands in the portion of Carbon County
where the remaining white-tailed prairie dogs occur.
Like black-tailed prairie dog shooting regulations,
there are no restrictions on shooting any species of
prairie dog on state or private lands in Montana. It is
unclear whether the closure on shooting white-tailed
prairie dogs on Federal lands in Montana is enforced
or if prairie dog shooters are aware of the difference
in regulations for the two species. Montanas blacktailed prairie dog shooting season opens on June 1,
which may be too early to protect highly vulnerable
newborn prairie dogs when they first emerge from
burrows. Seasons in neighboring Wyoming (proposed)
and South Dakota open on June 15 so the early
Montana opening for prairie dog shooting may also
funnel shooters into Montana during the first half of
June. Because the distribution of white-tailed prairie
dogs is so limited and their status so precarious in
Montana, it is important that posting and active
enforcement of the shooting restrictions occur.

CURRENT STATUS WHITE-TAILED PRAIRIE DOG
MONTANA
Very few white-tailed prairie dogs occur in Montana.
Kelso (1939) stated that he collected white-tailed

prairie dogs in the vicinity of Bridger and Billings,
Montana for his food habits study in the 1930s.
Hollister (1916) described the white-tailed prairie dog
distribution in Montana as the Clarks Fork River and
Sage Creek (drainage on the west side of the Pryor
Mountains and part of the upper Bighorn River
drainage basis). Hoffmann and Pattie (1968) described
the white-tailed prairie dog distribution in Montana
as the Clark Fork River and its tributaries. Flath (1979)
describes the location of 15 known white-tailed prairie
dog colonies totaling 773 acres in southcentral
Montana between Bridger, Montana and the
Montana/Wyoming state line. By 1997 only 2 of these
15 colonies remained and the status of one colony
was undetermined (FaunaWest 1998). Subsequently,
an additional three small colonies were found and
there is an additional unconfirmed report of a fourth
small colony (D. Flath, pers. commun.). These known
colonies total about 120 acres. The cause of this
decline is believed to be a combination of plague and
agricultural land conversion (Parks et al. 1999).
The white-tailed prairie dog in Montana has been in
decline since the settlement of southcentral Montana
during the early 1900s. This decline continues to the
present. There has been a decline in range distribution
in Montana and also a decline in the percent of the
landscape occupied within current range distribution.
The Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks Department and
the BLM developed a draft environmental assessment
(EA) (Parks et al. 1999) to reintroduce white-tailed
prairie dogs into abandoned colonies, but to date, this
draft EA has not been put out for public comment.
One of the surviving prairie dog colonies is located
primarily on Forest Service lands, and the other colonies
are on BLM and private land. In one case a colony is
located on a highway right-of-way. Based on the historic
and recent trends in Montana, without direct
conservation intervention there is a real risk of whitetailed prairie dog extirpation in Montana.

WYOMING
Seventeen major white-tailed prairie dog colony
complexes in Wyoming were surveyed in the late 1980s
early 1990s to evaluate them as black-footed ferret
reintroduction sites, as illustrated in Figure 7 (R. Luce,
pers. commun.). At that time, there was about 340,000
acres of active prairie dog colonies, about 142,000
acres of this area was in the Shirley Basin complex.
Subsequent to the ferret-evaluation estimate, the large
Kinney Rim complex has declined due to plague; the
status of the other complexes evaluated for ferret
reintroduction is uncertain and needs investigation
(W. Wichers, pers. commun.). In addition, there are
apparently additional smaller complexes that have
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Figure 7. Distribution of Wyoming townships with 1,000 to 2,000 acres of white-tailed prairie dogs (circles) and more
than 2,000 acres of white-tailed prairie dogs (squares) (mapping date from 1988 to 1989, Wyoming Game and Fish).

never been mapped. The status and size of these
smaller complexes are unknown. The distribution of
townships with 1,000-2,000 mapped acres, and the
location of townships with more than 2,000 mapped
acres of white-tailed prairie dog colonies in Wyoming,
are illustrated in Figure 8.
Wyoming Game and Fish (WGF) has monitored whitetailed prairie dog population trends on the northern
20,000 acres of the Shirley Basin complex. Plague was
first documented in the Shirley Basin complex in 1986
and the first documented decline in prairie dogs within
the ferret reintroduction area came after 1992. Prairie
dogs recovered somewhat in 1996, declined again, and
increased in 2001 (R. Luce, pers. commun.). Dean
Biggins (pers. commun.) considers the Shirley Basin
complex to be half of its original pre-plague size with
no clear trend of recovery and characterized the Shirley
Basin as being in a Meeteetse situation.
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The Meeteetse white-tailed prairie dog complex has
been monitored since the discovery of ferrets in this
area in the early 1980s. Prairie dog acreage has
declined from about 7,000 acres in 1986 to 500 acres
currently. This complex has shown no signs of
recovery. Clark et al. (1986) were able to determine
that this complex occupied about 20,750 acres in 1930
prior to a major poisoning effort. An adjacent smaller
complex south of the Grey Bull River not used by
ferrets in the early 1980s has not experienced plague
epizootics and has increased in size during the same
period (D. Biggins and R. Luce, pers. commun.). My
own observations in 1983-1984 indicated the presence
of numerous old prairie dog mounds in this area, so
this does not represent pioneering colonization of new
habitat. In Montana, the frequently mapped large
black-tailed prairie dog complexes serve as useful
indicators of regional prairie dog population trends.
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

their current presence was unknown
(Colorado Division of Wildlife 2002). The
125,766 acres identified as active are
considered by the Colorado Division of
Wildlife to be a preliminary minimum
estimate of the number of acres occupied by
white-tailed prairie dogs in Colorado. The
polygons sketched on maps during 2002 will
serve as the basis for identifying strata for
subsequent range-wide field surveys that will
be completed by mid-summer of 2003 (P.
Schnurr, pers. commun.).
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Figure 8. Population trend of the white-tailed prairie dog in PMZ1
of the Shirley Basin complex in southcentral Wyoming (data are
from Grenier 2002).

However, the impacts of plague and poisoning are not
uniformly distributed, and applying local trends to a
statewide prairie dog population is not advisable.
Overall, Wyoming white-tailed prairie dog populations
are reported to be stable, and 340,000 acres is still
considered to be the best estimate of their abundance
(R. Luce, pers. commun.). Individual BLM offices
contacted in Wyoming all reported no systematic
mapping nor monitoring of prairie dogs in their areas
of jurisdiction. Given this, and the documented
declines in the Meeteetse and Shirley Basin
complexes, it is difficult to evaluate the accuracy of
the general impressions reported for Wyoming.

COLORADO
A statewide effort to map white-tailed and Gunnison
prairie dogs is currently underway in Colorado. As a
preliminary step toward this mapping, during July and
August 2002, field biologists with the Colorado
Division of Wildlife, the US Forest Service and the
Bureau of Land Management collaborated to draw
polygons of active white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dog colonies on 1:50,000 scale maps (P. Schnurr pers.
commun.). Colonies were considered active if prairie
dogs were known by these personnel to have been
present within the last three years and the active area
was sketched on maps. A total of 125,766 acres of
active white-tailed prairie dog colonies in Colorado
were determined during this exercise (Table 2,
Colorado Division of Wildlife 2002). There are an
additional 53,832 active acres in Delta County
where the biologists were uncertain whether these
areas were occupied by white-tailed or Gunnisons
prairie dogs (Table 2). In addition to these active 
acres, 46,104 acres were identified using the same
procedure for areas where white-tailed prairie dogs
were known to have been previously present but where

During the 1980s, in an effort to identify
prairie dog complexes suitable for black-footed
ferrets, major complexes were identified and
mapped. Reexamination of some of these
areas could not find a general pattern of
decline in burrow density; by the 1980s prairie dogs
were likely already impacted by plague (D. Biggins, pers.
commun.). This effort has shown that prairie dogs in
northwestern Colorado experienced a plague epizootic
in 1984-1985 and populations were reduced 74-100%
(E. Hollowed, pers. commun.). This has been followed
by periods of population recovery followed by minor
epizootics. The current population estimate is believed
to be about 60% of the pre-plague population (E.
Hollowed, pers. commun.). White-tailed prairie dog
complexes in the northwestern corner of Colorado were
identified as the best available ferret habitat in the State,
and these complexes have a history of monitoring effort.
Rio Blanco and Moffat Counties are thought to have
the majority of white-tailed prairie dogs in Colorado
(L. Nelson, pers. commun.).
There are currently some pockets of plague activity
in the southern portion of the ferret reintroduction
area (M. Albee, pers. commun.). In some areas, the
prairie dogs have not returned (E. Hollowed, pers.
commun.). Hollowed also observed other areas where
populations have achieved pre-plague density and
distribution, and cited the Coal Oil Basin area as an
example. The estimated prairie dog acreage in
northwestern Colorado (this includes the Little Snake,
Wolf Creek, and Crooked Wash areas) is about
130,000 acres (M. Albee, pers. commun.). This series
of prairie dog complexes continues into eastern Utah
where there are approximately 23,000 acres of prairie
dog colonies in the Coyote Basin, Shiner Basin, and
Kennedy Wash areas. This information is presented
in detail under the Utah summary. Overall in recent
years, there has been no consistent upward or
downward trend in this area (my impression gained
from conversations with E. Hollowed, M. Albee, and
B. Stroh). The BLM provided a landownership
composition for Wolf Creek and Coyote Basin prairie
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dog complexes, and 52,400 acres of colonies were on
BLM lands (79%), 11,600 acres were on private lands
(18%), and 2,250 acres were on state lands (3%). It is
assumed that land ownership of prairie dogs elsewhere
in western Colorado/eastern Utah would be similar.
In North Park (northcentral Colorado), there are
apparently a few white-tailed prairie dog colonies on
BLM lands and ten colonies on the Arapaho National
Wildlife Refuge totaling perhaps a few hundred acres
(C. Cesar, P. Bilbeisi, pers. commun.). Both biologists
interviewed considered the population in this area
stable during the past 26 years. Plague has been
documented in prairie dogs in this area (P. Bilbeisi,
pers. commun.). Some colonies have disappeared
while others have increased in size.
In the Montrose area in southwestern Colorado, some
prairie dog mapping and density work (burrows per
acre) was done in 1978 in relation to possible blackfooted ferret sightings and pipeline projects, but there
is no current comprehensive mapping data (J.
Ferguson, pers. commun.). San Miguel County (south
of Montrose County) had one of the first documented
plague cases in Colorado prairie dogs in the 1940s.
Plague events seem more frequent and virulent now,
and occur when prairie dog densities are high (J.
Ferguson, pers. commun.). In spite of this, Ferguson
(pers. commun.) reported that, overall, the whitetailed prairie dog population in this area seemed to be
stable. In this portion of southwestern Colorado, the
Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dogs have range
distributions that overlap in some areas. Generally,
the white-tailed prairie dog occupies lower and drier
sites while the Gunnisons prairie dog is found in
higher, moister areas.
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The BLM provided maps of Gunnisons and whitetailed prairie dog distribution in the Grand Junction
area in a 1990 black-footed ferret report (Lambeth
1990). The report lists black-footed ferret survey
efforts, but does not discuss prairie dog acreages. The
1990 report contains an addendum that observed, In
about 1989, a marked reduction was noted in the
prairie dog population on the public land. Almost
everywhere the colonies fell silent. Yersinia pestis, being
common, was assumed the cause.... Starting in late
1993 some individual prairie dogs could be seen on
some of the ghost towns and the population seems in
1994 to continue to build. The same population crash
was noted in adjacent Utah and most other parts of
the Western Slope of Colorado....

UTAH
In 2002, a total of 97,786 acres of active white-tailed
prairie dog colonies were surveyed in Utah (Utah
Division of Wildife Resources file data). Of these,
87,524 were in northeastern Utah and 10,262 were
in southeastern Utah (C. McLaughlin, pers.
commun.).
In eastern Utah, the white-tailed prairie dog has
experienced similar plague-induced population
crashes and recoveries as described for western
Colorado. I participated in two black-footed ferret
surveys in northeastern Utah and northwestern
Colorado (in 1988 and 1989). One project was the
proposed 132-mile-long Craig-Bonanza transmission
line. This route transected 14.7 miles of white-tailed
prairie dog colonies, or about 11% of the landscape
along the route was occupied by prairie dogs. The 14.7
Status of White-tailed and Gunnisons Prairie Dogs

miles of transected prairie dog colonies represented 22
separate colonies that occupied 11,696 acres. This route
crossed Kennedy Wash, Coyote Basin, and Wolf Creek.
Plague was noted in the area in 1985 (Bio/West 1988).
The BLM provided a summary of white-tailed prairie
dog mapping data from 1997 to 2000 for Coyote Basin,
Shiner Basin, and Kennedy Wash (Table 3). In 2000,
there were approximately 23,000 acres of occupied prairie
dog colonies in these three areas. The total prairie dog
population in this area was estimated at 30,000
individuals. Although the overall mapping data shows a
stable to increasing prairie dog acreage for these three
areas, these data do not necessarily reflect the same status
for the overall population. William Stroh (pers.
commun.) cautioned that the areas of high density prairie
dogs (shown as percent of area in good habitat) has been
declining for all three areas. Apparently, this category is
determined from transect data, and this shows an 8-10%
annual decline in areas of high density occupancy by
white-tailed prairie dogs across the region.
Combined with the northwestern Colorado prairie
dogs, the Coyote Basin, Shiner Basin, and Kennedy
Wash complex totals approximately 153,000 acres of
active prairie dog colonies. This constitutes the largest
white-tailed prairie dog complex in the world (W.
Stroh, pers. commun.). Should there ever be an
accurate accounting of white-tailed prairie dogs, this

complex and the Shirley Basin, Wyoming complex
would represent more than half of the range-wide
white -tailed prairie dog population and might
represent as much as 75% of the total population of
white-tailed prairie dogs.
White-tailed prairie dogs also occurred in significant
numbers in the Moab, Utah area in what is known as
the Cisco Desert. Portions of this area were mapped
during the 1980s in relation to pipeline projects and
black-footed ferret surveys (J. Cresto, pers. commun.).
A plague epizootic in 1991 knocked this population
down and the current prairie dog distribution and
numbers are insignificant compared to the 1980s
population (J. Cresto, pers. commun.). Prairie dogs
have not recovered in this area and there is no
mapping data that would reflect the current
distribution and acreage (J. Cresto, pers. commun.).
An evaluation of this area by the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources found the large colonies of the 1980
to be reduced to their core areas with the prairie dogs
on the fringes gone. There were some new prairie dog
colonies. (W. Bates, pers. commun.). Up to 1991, the
BLM was working toward black-footed ferret
reintroduction on this site, but currently has no such
plans. The high frequency of minor plague events in
this area makes it difficult to pick out a long-term
population trend in the remnant population (D.
Biggins, pers. commun.).
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White-tailed prairie dogs are found in Emery and
Carbon counties west of the Cisco Desert.
Subjectively, prairie dogs were reported to be at an
all-time high in this area (W. Bates, pers. commun.),
but there is no acreage figure to indicate their actual
abundance. White-tailed prairie dogs also occur in
Rich County in extreme northeastern Utah within the
50,000 acre Deseret Land and Livestock Property.
Prairie dogs on this ranch are apparently protected
from shooting and poisoning, but the status of plague
is unknown (M. Wolfe, pers. commun.). Wolfe did
not provide an acreage estimate for this complex, but
reported that a biologist from this ranch, Anis Aoude,
considered it stable. Prairie dogs on this ranch were
the subject of a behavior study (Beck 1994).

making generalized statements about overall whitetailed prairie dog population trends meaningless until
more intensive monitoring is completed. Prairie dog
populations are capable of increasing and decreasing
considerably within a span of a few years. Large
acreages for complexes mapped during the 1980s in
Wyoming and parts of Colorado, but not subsequently,
add to the uncertainty about the overall population
size and trend for white-tailed prairie dogs. However,
it appears clear that two very large colony complexes
of white -tailed prairie dogs remain, one in
northeastern Utah/northwestern Colorado and one
in Shirley Basin, Wyoming. The only comparable
surviving complex for any species of prairie dog is the
black-tailed prairie dog complex in northern Mexico.

RANGE-WIDE ESTIMATE

Sylvatic plague is by far the most significant influence
on white-tailed prairie populations. Three prairie dogs
surviving a plague epizootic in Utah were sero-positive
for plague suggesting that there is genetic potential
for plague immunity (W. Stroh, pers. commun.). As
yet, there is no evidence that this potential functions
to protect remaining prairie dog complexes from
recurring epizootics of plague. Poisoning continues to
occur on private lands, but poisoning efforts are no
longer widely sponsored and organized by government
agencies. Recreational shooting appears to be a
mortality factor range-wide (except Colorado), but
there is no information available to quantify this
activity for white-tailed prairie dogs. Available
information suggests that prairie dog shooting appears
to be a localized activity. Agricultural land conversions
were identified as a cause of white-tailed prairie dog
declines only in Montana. In other areas, land
conversions were primarily done earlier in the 20th
century and were restricted to areas where irrigation
water was available. Montana is the only state with a
significant documented range contraction.

There are 563,670 acres of recently (past decade
approximately) mapped white-tailed prairie dog
colonies (Table 4). There are numerous other
colonies that have not been mapped so an accurate
range-wide acreage estimate is not possible. A recent
petition to list the white-tailed prairie dog as
threatened estimated 805,000 acres of white-tailed
prairie dogs (Center for Native Ecosystems et al.
2002). If the range-wide white-tailed prairie dog
acreage is between 600,000 and 800,000 acres, and
there is an average of two prairie dogs per acre, then
there would be between 1.2 and 1.6 million whitetailed prairie dogs.
Population trends reported for the white-tailed prairie
dog complexes varies considerably, but most agency
personnel reported overall white-tailed prairie dog
populations as stable. Smaller monitored areas within
larger colony complexes showed both increasing and
decreasing trends in response to plague epizootics
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The large mega-complex of white-tailed prairie dogs
in northwestern Colorado and northeastern Utah
contrasts with the situation for black-tailed prairie
dogs. Most of the large black-tailed prairie dog
complexes are long gone. The FWS was unable to find
even 10 black-tailed prairie dog complexes exceeding
10,000 acres (Knowles 1998). However, the rangewide black-tailed prairie dog population is much
greater than white-tailed prairie dogs (perhaps 10 to
20 times greater) and the population is much more
evenly distributed over a far larger area (six times
greater). A mega-complex is a series of large prairie
dog colonies that are a dominant landscape feature
over a large block of land (>100,000 acres). A
probable explanation for the loss of all black-tailed
prairie dog mega-complexes and the survival of at least
two large white-tailed prairie dog mega-complexes is
the high density and conspicuous nature of blacktailed prairie dog colonies. Also, the range distribution
of black-tailed prairie dogs overlapped significantly
with lands considered suitable for dryland agriculture
and prime grazing lands.

CURRENT STATUS GUNNISONS PRAIRIE DOG
COLORADO
A statewide effort to map white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs is currently underway in Colorado. As
noted above, during July and August 2002, field
biologists with the Colorado Division of Wildlife, the
US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land
Management drew polygons of Gunnisons prairie dog
colonies known to have been active within the last
three years on 1:50,000 scale maps. A total of 85,795
acres of active Gunnisons prairie dog colonies in
Colorado was delineated in this way (Table 2, Colorado
Division of Wildlife 2002). Additional active acres
were identified in Delta County where the prairie dog
species was uncertain (Table 2). In addition to these
active acres, 194,777 acres were delineated where
Gunnisons prairie dogs were known to have been
previously present, but where their current presence
was unknown (Colorado Division of Wildlife 2002).
The 85,795 acres identified as active is considered
by Colorado Division of Wildlife to be a preliminary
minimum estimate of the number of acres occupied
by Gunnisons prairie dogs. These polygons will serve
as the basis for identifying strata for subsequent rangewide field surveys that will be completed by midsummer of 2003 (P. Schnurr, pers. commun.).
It is anticipated that the ongoing survey of all three
species of prairie dogs in Colorado will reveal that

many more acres of all species exist than are currently
documented (L. Nelson, pers. commun.). The
Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dog surveys in
2002 and 2003 are being financed by a $125,000 grant
from the Colorado Species Conservation Trust Fund.
Previously, the Colorado Department of Agriculture
(1990) estimated the statewide prairie dog acreage,
but these estimates clearly greatly inflate the acreage
at least for some counties. For example the
Department of Agricultures estimate for Gunnison
County is 5,800 acres, but there are only about 600
mapped acres in the county (Table 2), plus 220
additional acres where this species may be present
(Colorado Division of Wildlife 2002). Fitzgerald
(1991) also considered the Department of
Agricultures figures for Gunnisons prairie dogs to be
incorrect. The problem with that Departments
acreage estimates, is related to a flawed sampling
design. The few areas where there was current
mapping information on prairie dog abundance,
suggest the colonies are small and not numerous. Maps
based on data collected in the 1970s and 1980s
associated with energy development projects were not
specific to species in areas where Gunnisons prairie
dogs overlapped with white-tailed prairie dogs.
The Gunnisons prairie dog has been badly impacted
by plague in Colorado. Much of the decline in
Colorado can be attributed to sylvatic plague, although
poisoning was a significant factor, as well, especially
in the first half of the 20th century (Clark 1989). The
decline of the Gunnisons prairie dog due to plague in
Colorado is documented in the literature (Eke and
Johnson 1952, Lechleitner et al. 1962, Lechleitner et
al. 1968, Fitzgerald and Lechleitner 1974, Rayor 1985,
Fitzgerald 1993). In South Park, Colorado there were
913,000 acres in 1941 and there was a 95% decline
by 1949 (Ecke and Johnson 1952). Today there are
only a few hundred acres in what was once a single
giant prairie dog town in South Park. There has been
no effort to recover prairie dogs in this area. The
absence of monitoring of Gunnisons prairie dog
populations in the recent past is alarming in light of
the documented decline. The ongoing survey will
provide badly needed information on the current
status of Gunnisons prairie dogs in Colorado.

UTAH
A total of 3,678 acres of Gunnisons praire dog colonies
were surveyed during 2002 in Utah (Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources file data). This species is still
considered relatively abundant in Utah (W. Bates,
pers. commun.). Plague is a factor and populations
cycle up and down (W. Bates, pers. commun.). The
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BLM provided no useful information on the
Gunnisons prairie dog in Utah. There is some
recreational shooting of Gunnisons prairie dogs in
Utah, but it has recently been protected from shooting
during the period of 1 April to 15 June. This protection
has not been extended to the white-tailed prairie dog
except on the ferret reintroduction area in the
northeastern region. There is no license requirement
for either species of prairie dog in Utah.

NEW MEXICO
There is no current information on the status of the
Gunnisons prairie dog in New Mexico, and the New
Mexico Game and Fish Department did not want to
make an estimate of the current acreage (G. Schmitt,
pers. commun.). A 1984 account of the Gunnisons
prairie dog suggests that there were approximately
75,000 acres of prairie dogs at that time. Hubbard and
Schmitt (1984) compiled sufficient information to
indicate that the decline of the Gunnisons prairie dog
in New Mexico due to poisoning was substantial.
There are published accounts of plague epizootics in
New Mexico (Cully et al. 1997), and the impact of
plague in at least some areas appears similar to the
South Park situation in Colorado (J. Cully, pers.
commun.) In these areas, it appears that prairie dogs
may not recover from repeated plague epizootics (J.
Cully, pers. commun.). Approximately half of the
Gunnisons prairie dog acreage is located on private
lands (G. Schmitt, pers. commun.) where they are
subjected to periodic control (J. Hansen and D. Heft,
pers. commun.). The Gunnisons prairie dog has
expanded its range into the Santa Fe area where
historically black-tailed prairie dogs occurred (G.
Schmitt, pers. commun.), and it is also now present
east of the Rio Grande River in the Socorro area (D.
Heft, pers. commun.). Although there have been
documented declines in northern New Mexico due
to plague (Cully 1997) since the 1984 report by
Hubbard and Schmitt (1984), the Gunnisons prairie
dog population is considered to be stable at least in
some areas (J. Hansen and D. Heft, pers. commun.).
A survey of Mora and Colfax counties in northeastern
New Mexico suggests that Gunnisons prairie dogs
occur in very small colonies (Sager 1996). Sager
(1996) reported only observing 34 individuals at six
sites.

ARIZONA
Approximately 106,000 acres of Gunnisons prairie dog
colonies have been mapped in Arizona in recent years
(W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.). This is a minimum
estimate since there are no reports available from two
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Indian reservations and only a portion of the Navajo
reservation has been mapped (Yazzie 1996). The
Gunnisons prairie dog population is considered to be
stable in Arizona (W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.), but
this assessment was made prior to a major plague
epizootic in late summer 2001. Plague has been
documented in most areas of the Gunnisons prairie
dog range in Arizona except the Aubrey Valley in
northwestern Arizona (W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.).
The recent plague epizootic has had a substantial
impact on prairie dogs in northern Arizona (D.
Wagner, pers. commun.). Approximately 14,315 acres
of prairie dog colonies were mapped on the Navajo
reservation in the mid 1990s (Yazzie 1996).
Reexamination of these colonies during late summer
2001 found that most of the colonies were gone or
drastically reduced (D. Mekesic, pers. commun.). The
mid-1990 mapping effort on the Navajo reservation
now has little relevance to the current status of the
Gunnisons prairie dog on the reservation (D. Mekesic,
pers. commun.).
The plague epizootic was not confined to the
reservation and prairie dogs died in the Flagstaff area,
as well (D. Wagner, pers. commun.). Examination of
about 50 prairie dog colonies in this area during late
summer and early fall 2001 showed that most colonies
were gone or drastically reduced (D. Wagner, pers.
commun.). The general trend of Gunnisons prairie
dogs in many areas in Arizona is now considered as
declining (D. Wagner, pers. commun.).
However, plague continues to miss the Aubrey Valley
prairie dog complex (D. Wagner, pers. commun.) and
prairie dogs in this area have been increasing at this
site where black-footed ferrets were reintroduced in
1996. In 1992, 17,196 acres of Gunnisons prairie dogs
were documented in the 109,000-acre Aubrey Valley
area. About 16% of the landscape in this area was
occupied by prairie dogs at that time. Another 2,750
acres of prairie dog colonies forms an adjacent complex
separated from the main complex by a series of cliffs.
During 1997-1999, the total acres of Gunnisons
prairie dogs in the Aubrey Valley complex appeared
to be stable at 29,653 acres distributed throughout
16 colonies (Winstead et al. 2000). This was a 72%
increase in active prairie dog colony acreage (14%
increase per year) and they now occupy about 27% of
the Aubrey Valley area. This represents Arizonas
largest documented prairie dog complex outside of
Indian reservations (Belitsky et al. 1994). Van Pelt
(pers. commun.) has suggested that prairie dogs in
the Aubrey Valley have genetic resistance to plague.
Based on burrow densities in 64 transects, there was
a mean of 7.4 prairie dogs/hectare (range 5.2-10.7) at
the ferret reintroduction site (Winstead et al. 2000).
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RANGE-WIDE ESTIMATE
There is no range-wide estimate of Gunnisons
prairie dog abundance. There are a total of 195,470
recently mapped acres of this species (Table 4).
Arizona, with more than 100,000 acres of Gunnisons
prairie dogs, is the only state with a relatively complete
mapping effort outside of Indian reservations. Up until
late summer 2001, the Gunnisons prairie dog
population was considered stable in Arizona.
Currently, however, a large plague epizootic is having
a major impact on the Gunnisons prairie dog in this
state. Regardless, the Aubrey Valley remains
unaffected by plague and the Gunnisons prairie dog
population continues to increase in this area and may
be the largest surviving complex of Gunnisons prairie
dogs.
Information available for Colorado suggests that
Gunnisons prairie dogs were greatly reduced during
the 1900s by plague and poisoning, and this long-term
decline may be continuing or, at best, Colorado
populations may now be stable at greatly reduced
levels. Information obtained in 2002 indicates the
presence of more Gunnisons prairie dogs than
previously suspected (Colorado Division of Wildlife
2002), but less than 100,000 acres are currently
documented in Colorado.
In New Mexico there also appears to have been a large
decline caused by plague. In New Mexico, there are
published accounts of prairie dog decline due to plague
with the general impression that recovery from plague
may be very slow or may not occur at all (J. Cully,
pers. commun.). Extensive poisoning of New Mexicos
prairie dogs during the first half of the 20th century is
well documented. Although New Mexico Game and
Fish declined to estimate the Gunnisons prairie dog
population in their state, they considered the
Gunnisons prairie dog population to be stable. A 1984
accounting of prairie dogs in New Mexico suggests
there were no remaining large Gunnisons prairie dog
complexes.
Only a small portion of the Gunnisons prairie dog
range is in Utah. Mapping efforts in 2002 delineated
3,678 acres of active Gunnisons prairie dog towns.
Plague continues to be a major factor influencing
Gunnisons prairie dog populations. The loss of the
South Park, Colorado mega-complex due to plague
and poisoning is well documented in the literature.
There are other well-documented epizootics reported
for Colorado and New Mexico, and recent
unpublished information for Arizona. This species is

believed to be more susceptible to plague than the
white-tailed prairie dog. However, Cully et al. (1997)
documented some plague survivors as being seropositive for plague.
Based on the lack of current population estimates
throughout much of the Gunnisons prairie dog range
and the documented threat of plague, there appears
to be legitimate concern for conservation of this
species. If plague, poisoning, and recreational shooting
limits Gunnisons prairie dog abundance to about
0.25% to 0.50% of the landscape within its range
distribution (New Mexico 1984 data and current
Arizona mapping data), and assuming similar densities
for Colorado and Utah, then a range-wide estimate
would be between 200,000 and 335,600 acres of
Gunnisons prairie dogs. If the average density was
about five prairie dogs per acre, the total population
would be close to 1.0 to 1.7 million individuals.

ASSOCIATED SPECIES
Collectively, the five prairie dog species occupied a
significant part of the landscape on the Great Plains
and the Intermountain West. The range distributions
of the three widespread species had significant zones
of overlap in Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New
Mexico. Collectively, these three species provided a
series of mega-complexes and smaller complexes
distributed over a vast landscape. Not surprisingly,
there are wildlife species adapted to coexist with prairie
dogs. Much of the research on prairie dog associated
species has been conducted within the range of the
black-tailed prairie dogs. Reports of up to 117 wildlife
species associated with prairie dogs (Sharps and Uresk
1991) may over estimate the number of species
associated with prairie dogs, but there are a number
of species that are benefitted by prairie dogs. These
close associates appear to also use white-tailed and
Gunnisons prairie dog colonies, as well as black-tailed
prairie dog colonies (Campbell and Clark 1981, Clark
et al. 1982). Most biologists that I interviewed stated
that burrowing owls were found on prairie dog colonies
in the areas that they worked. Others reported
ferruginous hawks (Buteo regalis), mountain plovers
(Charadrius montanus), golden eagles (Aquila
chrysaetos), and badgers (Taxidea taxus), too. The
black-footed ferret was considered extinct in the wild
and reintroduction attempts have now been made in
the Shirley Basin complex in Wyoming (white-tailed
prairie dogs) (R. Luce, pers. commun.), in the whitetailed prairie dog complex in northeastern Utah/
northwestern Colorado (W. Stroh, pers. commun.),
and with Gunnisons prairie dogs in Aubrey Valley,
Arizona (W. Van Pelt, pers. commun.).
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CONSERVATION
CONSIDERATIONS
Although there is no range-wide data to quantitatively
assess the decline of white-tailed and Gunnisons
prairie dogs during the 20 th century, there are
qualitative indicators of substantial decline. These
indicators of decline have been reviewed in this paper.
For the white -tailed prairie dog, there is
documentation that in the Meeteetse, Wyoming area,
that prairie dog occupied acres have declined from an
estimated 200,000 acres in 1915 to about 500 acres
by 2000. There is also good documentation to show
that the white-tailed prairie dog declined substantially
in Montana and is now on the verge of extirpation.
For the Gunnisons prairie dog, documentation of
prairie dog control in New Mexico and a 1980s
estimate of prairie dog abundance suggests that the
decline of Gunnisons prairie dogs in that state exceeds
90%. The impacts of unregulated prairie dog control
are dramatically illustrated by the extirpation of blacktailed prairie dogs from Arizona, and the near
extinction of the Utah prairie dog in Utah. The
potential for plague to significantly change prairie dog
ecology across a broad region has been documented
in South Park, Colorado and in the Moreno Valley,
New Mexico. Since poisoning and plague appear to
be common features throughout the range of whitetailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs, it can be assumed
that these impacts have significantly affected prairie
dogs elsewhere, although it is not well documented.
This investigation has shown that two megacomplexes of white-tailed prairie dogs still exist and
may comprise up to half of the current white-tailed
population. Recent monitoring in these two complexes
suggests that plague is a significant factor, but because
of the immense size of the complexes there is no clear
upward or downward trend. The Gunnisons prairie
dog population is highly fragmented into complexes
of small colonies due to plague and poisoning. The
large mega-complexes of Gunnisons prairie dogs are
gone. This is a very similar situation found with the
black-tailed prairie dog. However, a portion of the
black-tailed prairie dog range remains plague-free
whereas plague occurs throughout the ranges of all
three white-tailed prairie dog species. Both the whitetailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs have considerably
smaller range distributions than the black-tailed prairie
dog and generally occur in lower densities within their
colonies than black-tailed prairie dogs. The whitetailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs probably each have
total populations of between 1 and 2 million
individuals. This might be compared to the Utah
prairie dog population that was taken down to about
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3,000 individuals by 1973 through poison and plague
(Crocker-Bedford and Spillett 1981), and that
currently numbers about 5,000 individuals (Bonzo and
Day 2000). This is a species that occupies similar
habitats as the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie
dogs and was subjected to similar population impacts.
This species has persisted once control efforts were
finally tightly regulated, but illegal take is still a
significant population impact (Bonzo and Day 2000).
For prairie dogs, large numbers of surviving individuals
may provide a misleading impression of a more secure
conservation status than actually exists. This is
because they are extremely colonial and are not
continuously distributed as individuals across a large
landscape (e.g., deer mouse (Peromyscus leucopus)).
Having all members of a local population concentrated
in a relatively small area, makes them susceptible to
catastrophic events such as plague and poisoning, and
when a colony complex is reduced to a few remnant
colonies, these colonies still remain vulnerable to
catastrophic events. This situation has led to the
depletion of nearly all large mega-complexes, which
represent the conditions under which prairie dogs and
their associated species evolved. Therefore, threats
to prairie dogs and associated species are derived from
increasing fragmentation, isolation, and reduction in
size of colonies. Over time, as catastrophic events
eliminate colonies, the likelihood that they will ever
be reestablished through natural emigration from the
surviving colonies declines. Predicably, this scenario
is amplified with associated species because small
isolated colonies do not provide adequate habitat to
maintain viable populations over the long term.
Plague is obviously the main factor with the
Gunnisons and white-tailed prairie dogs, and it is not
yet clear what the final outcome will be. Perhaps, if
there are plague resistant prairie dogs following plague
epizootics, these individuals should be identified and
relocated to a captive colony for experiments in
developing genetic immunity to plague. If mortality
from a plague epizootic could be reduced from 99.9%
to 90% through increased genetic immunity,
population recovery from plague would be
considerably faster. A plague vaccine is being
developed for prairie dogs (Rocke et al. 2001).
Intramuscular and oral administration elicited a
protective response in 100% and 25% of the
vaccinates, respectively, as compared to 0% survival
in negative controls. Rocke et al. (2001) found an
80% bait acceptance rate in oral administration, and
concluded that this was a promising route for prairie
dog vaccination. Again, if mortality due to plague
could be reduced only slightly to the 80-90% range,
population recovery would be considerably faster and
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would be similar to recovery rates reported following
single treatments with zinc phosphide grain bait (3-5
years for full recovery )(Knowles 1987, Apa et al.
1990).
During the interview process, it became apparent that
outside of black-footed ferret reintroduction areas in
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah, and an ongoing rangewide efforts in Colorado, there has been little recent
effort to monitor prairie dog populations (recent efforts
in Arizona are already out of date because of plague).
Comments made by agency personnel that prairie dog
populations were stable or declining within their area
of their jurisdiction, were based on casual observations
of prairie dogs while conducting other field work.
Many of the BLM biologists interviewed commented
that they had been at their positions for 10-26 years.
However, other biologists noted that they had been
at their job positions for less than a year and were
unfamiliar with prairie dogs in their area. I respect
the observations of long-term biologists and the
honesty of the new biologists. However, this
investigation shows that there is a need for better
monitoring of prairie dog populations within the ranges
of the white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs, and
this monitoring effort must be adequately documented
such that there is continuity in the process, despite a
normal change in personnel over time. The Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources has monitored Utah
prairie dog populations for nearly three decades and
appears to have achieved some level of consistency,
despite changes in personnel during this period.
The presence of plague throughout the ranges of the
white-tailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs over the past
50 years has clearly demonstrated its ability to cause
large reductions in prairie dogs within a few years. A
good example of this was a report of stable Gunnisons
prairie dog populations in Arizona during June 2001;
by November 2001, however, a large plague epizootic
was noted with prairie dogs in decline across a large
area of northern Arizona. Events such as this
emphasize the need for agencies to develop and
coordinate a regular prairie dog monitoring effort to
track trends and estimate abundance. The current
information available to determine the status of whitetailed and Gunnisons prairie dogs is inadequate, and
the estimates presented in this report on prairie dog
abundance represent educated guesses at best.
However, long-term white-tailed prairie dog
monitoring in southcentral Montana and in Meeteetse
and Shirley Basin, Wyoming, would suggest that
plague is a problem and can impact large and small
colony complexes. Short-term monitoring in
northwestern Colorado and northeastern Utah suggest
a similar situation among white-tailed prairie dogs in

this area. The documented decline of Gunnisons
prairie dogs in South Park, Colorado during the 1950s
and 1960s, and in Moreno Valley, New Mexico during
the 1980s and 1990s are good indications that plague
is a significant long-term problem with this species.
Colorado eliminated black-tailed prairie dog shooting
on public lands although shooting for control purposes
on private lands remains. The restrictions on shooting
for black-tailed prairie dogs do not apply to Gunnisons
or white-tailed prairie dogs in Colorado.
Of the two species of prairie dogs considered here, it
appears that conservation concerns are greater for
Gunnisons prairie dogs. This is because the
Gunnisons prairie dog appears more susceptible to
plague, and much of its preferred habitat is private
land where it is subjected to continuing control efforts.
Although impacted by plague, two large white-tailed
prairie dog mega-complexes still remain, but the
history of the Meeteetse complex clearly illustrates
that white-tailed prairie dog complexes potentially can
be devastated by plague, too. Both species occur in
lower densities than black-tailed prairie dogs and have
a much smaller geographic range distribution
suggesting that plague epizootics are likely to be more
significant to the overall conservation of these species.
It is clear that state and Federal conservation agencies
need to make a range-wide effort to develop credible
status reports on these two species. The Western
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies has
established a subcommittee to review the status of
these two species. The multi-state prairie dog
conservation team, headed by Bob Luce with support
from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, has
recently expanded its mandate to include these two
species, in addition to black-tailed prairie dogs.
Arizona and Montana have included one or both of
these species in their management planning for blacktailed prairie dogs. Colorado is undertaking a rangewide survey for all three species of prairie dogs. These
are positive indications that agencies responsible for
wildlife management within the range of prairie dogs
may be taking their responsibilities for these two prairie
dog species more seriously than they have in the past.
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